
JOYS OF MATERNITY.
VIGOROUS MOTHERS AND STURDY

CHILDREN ADMIRED.

tlTiy Bo Many Women Are Childless— A
Problem That Has Puzzled Physicians
for Centuries.
Reproduction is a law of nature, and

Ho picture of joy and happiness can
e*4ual that of the vigorous mother and

•*\her sturdy child.
{}X a^lire makes

XwiSs^j vV/r\IPerson must

Bw>v—
—

Ti \A women are

$&\u25a0>'! I fwMk theories of phy-
\u25a0// il\ sicians. Such

"^B I IIj Hcases are curable

Fin 111B—b nitie times out of
11 /I/J! B as evidenced

/ j// Vj by thousands of

J I |/| / '/ / \u25a0 letters on file at
[ j \ II \u25a0 Mrs. Pinkham's of-

/ I \\\ \ Img"baby owes its
ii J V J& existence to Mrs.
y. ft | (W Pinkham's advice

J>- _Jr^ wl and the Vege--
-_i"iß-**r^*s^"t_Dic Compound. This

isnot to be wondered at when such tes-
timony as the following*explains itself:"
Ihave taken three bottles of your

Vegetable Compound, one package of
Sanative Wash, one box of LiverPills:
and now Ihave a dear littlebabe four
weeks old, and Iam well. Ihave to
than]-: you for this.
"Ihave spent $?00.00 for doctors

bills withoutobtaining any relief. For
my cure Ionly spent $5.00."
Ihad been a victim of female

troubles iv their worst form; suffered
untold agonies every month; had to
stay in bed, and have poultices applied,
and then could not stand the pain."

"Myphysician told me ifIbecame
pi'egnant Iwould die. Ihad bladder
Vouble. itching, back- _/--^«Ktache, catarrh of fjjfP^tV''' ;
the stomach, hys- *Jfc, *-W fJ
teria and heart O^•^g__rf^^!l(L
trouble, ffa itnting V "?\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0i£tffi*yy~ CfeL-J
spells and leu- t"\V IP^i
eorrhoea. Can V^\T*"^^^^<<fe "J*
you wonder that j^f>

/(? r

Ising the pra ises of
a medicine that has cured me of all
these ills?'"

—
Mrs. Geo. C. Kirchnjeb,

872 Belmont Aye..Brooklyn, N. Y.
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JOSHUA LEVERING TALKS.

Tbe Prohibition Candidate ln Min-
neapolis.

"The liquor question overshadows all other
Issues, because it menaces the home and the
ballot. Remove the saloon and the financial
question will be no longer worthy of be-
ing considered."

In such language does Joshua Levering, ofAnnapolis, Md., candidate for president of
the United States, subject to the approval of
the American people in November, voice his
convictions in regard to the liquor question.

Mr. Levering is a gentleman of reverend
bearing and manner of speech. He stands
tall and straight, and emphasizes his words
"With an impressive earnestness. He speaks
rapidly, but his thought is clear and readily
followed. He has no desire, he says, or hope
of political preferment, but is simply doing
his duty in pleading for the safety of the
American home.

Mr. Levering was listened to last evening
at HarmoTila hall by a large, appreciative and
enthusiast audienc>, which tilled the hall,
floor and gallery. At his side upon the plat-
form were seated, among others, the follow-ing: W. J. Dean, candidate for governor ofMinnesota; Prof. A. E. Haynes, of the state
university; Rev. Thompson, pastor of Bethle-
hem Presbyterian church; Rev. H.W. Eraser,
of Oliver Presbyterian church; George Hig-
glns. Rev. Orrln Jenka, Rev. J. W. VanOssen, Charles H. Way, Mrs. E. A. Russell
Rev. W. P. Angell. William Gibson and oth-
ers. In the absence of Rev. James Pinkham,
who had been scheduled to preside over the
meeting, George F. Walls, secretary of the
Prohibition party inMinnesota, introduced the
speaker of the evening. He made an extended
address ln so doing.
"Icome to you from the sunny South,"

said Mr. Levering, "but am glad to knowtonight that the South is no longer a section
of the nation, which is now one and insep-
arable. Ihave not come with powers of ora-tory or words of flattery to Influence you,
but will endeavor to impress your reason tosee things in the light Isee "them. Ihaveno desire for or hope of office, but am among
you, at no little sacrifice to myself. In theinterest of the American home. Ishall takemy text from the utterance of a radically
Republican newspaper of New York, pub-
lished when the paper was not controlled by
election sentiment. 'The liquor issue over-
shadows all others, for it menaces tie home
and the ballot.' This statement of a New
York editor is certainly worthy of our con-
sideration. As to the home, Rev. John Wat-son, author of 'Bonny Brier Bush,' says there
is nothing better that two people can do
than to establish a home. It is a sacredplace, a place where all the virtues ought tobe engendered and cultivated. There is none
bo depraved, so lacking in manhood, who
would not give his life for the protection of
his home.

"The ballot is the most sacred right of the
American citizen, ln this country we havero kings or queens— no one over the lowestcitizen. My rights are your rights, and yours
mine. Wherein does the authority for thisequality exist? In the American ballot. Theballot is typical of our freedom. It is the
foundation of our liberty. Ifthe foundation
is weak, the superstructure is like to totter
and fall. The home and the ballot. Are
these really threatened by the liquor ques-
tion? Iwill put the question to this audi-ence. How many mothers in this house are
there who are not suffering for a wayward
son? How many are sorrowing over the
miseries of a beloved daughter, abused by
a drunken husband? The ballot! It should
be cast in love of country, for honest men
who would help to bring about honest legisla-
tion, and do their part toward an honest ex-
ecution of the laws."

Mrs. W. S. O'Brien Dead.
Aid. Burke O'Brien received a telegram yes-

terday conveying the sad intelligence that
Mrs. W. S. O'Brien, wife of his brother, had
died of typhoid fever at Lead City, S. D.
An epidemic of typhoid fever of the mostmalignant form is raging throughout the
Black Hills country. Mrs. O'Brien was
stricken several days ago. but hopes of her
recovery were entertained up to a short time
prior to her death. She leaves a husband and
three children, all girls. W. S. O'Brien Is the
Republican candidate for sheriff of the county
In which Lead City is located. He formerly
lived ln Minneapolis.

Mn. A. 11. Chase Passes Away,

Mrs. Abigail H. Chase, wife of the late
Daniel Chase, died yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock, at her residence, 2426 Oakland ave-
nue. Mrs. Chase has been a resident of Hen-
nepin county for forty-one years, the last
fourteen years having been ep«nt In Minne-

STHATTOH IS CHIEF
MINNEAPOLIS MAX WINS OVEH

MILIUMIN CONTEST FOR THK
CHANCEI.LOHSHIP.

FRED WHEATON WINS AGAIN.

HIS REPORT SHOWS A GAIN OP
NEARLY SOO MEMBERS IN A

YEAH.

FVSIONISTS ARE WAKINU LP.

They Are Preparing for an Adilren
by Senator Allen

—
(irnerul

New»,

The twenty-fourth annual convention
of the grand lodge of the order of

jKnights of Pythias assembled at the

Ihall in the Masonic Temple at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning. Grand Chancellor

jE. H. Milham, of St. Paul, presided.
j The work was mostly routine and con-
i fined to the reports of the committee
|on credentials and the different officers.

The report of the committee on creden-
tials showed some 128 representatives
entitled to seats. Inaddition there were
about the same number of knights
present to witness the work of the
grand lodge. The officers* reports were
Interesting and showed most gratifying
results during the past year. The re-
ports of the grand chancellor, and that
of L. P. Hunt, grand representative,
were specially good. Grand Keeper of
Records and Seal Fred Wheaton made
an interesting report. The net gain in
membership during the past year has
been 279, and in lodges six. These new
lodges are as follows: Stewartville No.
139, Stewartville; Melrose No. 140, Mel-
rose; Benton, No. 141, Lake Benton;

Cokato No. 142, Cokato; Forest City No.
143, Hibbing; Eveleth No. 144, Eveleth.

At 2 o'clock the grand lodge reas-
sembled to continue the work of the
convention. The conferring of degreea
upon the past grand chancellors was
continued and completed. The conven-
tion then settled down to listen to un
address by Philip T. Colgrove. the su-
preme chancellor of the order. His ad-
dress was largely taken up with a re-
port of the general condlMon of the ol-
der throughout the TJnP.cd States and
its remarkable growth 1_ the last few
years. His remarks were a plain and
straightforward, common-sen.se presen-
tation of facts as they existed. After
hls address came an exemplification of
the secret or unwritten part of the or-
der. After speaking at some length
and illustrating the different features,
a question and answer instruct! m fol-
lowed, In which all points were gone-
over and made plain. Mr. Colgrove
stated that by following the teaching of
the ritual there would be an improve-
ment and elevation of the character
of the members. Manhood would be-
better, and the nation better for hav-
ing better men. He spoke of the ncra!
influence of the order and. the advan-
tages of membership. The increase ln
the number of castle halls was com-
mented upon and lauded as a sure sign
of Increased Interest and enthusiasm
among the members. Mr. Colgr i.c's
address was masterly, and made an
excellent Impression upon lha repre-
sentative* present.

The election of officers developed a
lively but good-natured fight between
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Each clly
had a candidate for the grand chan-
cellorship. Minneapolis' candidate was
Robert Stratton, while the present In-
cumbent, E. H. Milham, was pushed
by St. Paul. Stratton won on the bal-
lot, and, by motldn of the St. Paul man,
It was made unanimous. The other of-
ficers were all elected without opposi-
tion, with the exception of the grand
keeper of records and seals. Fred
Wheaton, who has occupied the place for
the past two years, was a candidate forre-election, put the St. Paul people
thought that inasmuch as the grand
chancellorship had come to Minneapo-
lis, they should have the place occupied
by Wheaton. Good feeling prevailed
throughout the entire election, and
when Wheaton's popularity won the
day for him the St. Paul candidate was
the first to move to make itunanimous.
The other officers elected were; Grand
vice chancellor, C. W. Stilson, Duluth;
grand prelate, Rev. C. C. Rollit, RedWing; grand master of the exchequei,
A. C. Godfrey, Minneapolis; grand
master of arms, A. J Stobert, St. Paul;
grand inner guard, J. S. Richards,
Mankato; grand outer guard, M. J.Daly, Perham.

During the session a resolution was
introduced to divide the state Intoseven parts, to correspond to the con-
gressional district, that the work of
the order in encoui-aging growth and
extension into new fields might be
made more local to the section of the
state ln which the proposed extensionwas to take place, and that It might
be under the supervision of people di-rectly Interested. The plan met with
considerable favor and a committee
was appointed to lay out a plan for
such a division.

The committee on distribution made
Its report, recommending that the re-
ports of the various officers be given to
the different standing committees.
Itwas after 6 o'clock when the last

business of the day was completed.
No work was done ln the evening, the
time being taken up with a reception
given by the Rathbone Sisters at the
Red Men's hall, 251 Nicollet avenue.
Today the hard work of the conven-
tion will begin and ln order to com-
plete everything by this evening speed
will be a necessity. Among the var-
ious things to be done are the hearing
of the reports of the standing commit-
tees, action upon the same and the
hearing of resolutions. Among the lat-
ter willbe two of special Interest, one
to provide for the appointment of a
grand lecturer and another to change
the date of the annual convention of
the grand lodge from September to
seme other month. In addition several
mlror matters of litigation and ap-
peal from subordinate lodges willcome
up.

• RATHBONE SISTERS.

A Business Session
—

Entertain Pyth-

ian KnijilitM.

Grand Temple of Minnesota, Rathbone Sis-
ters, are holding their fifth annual conven-
tion at Masonic Temple..

The annual report of Sarah J. Hill, grand
chief, -was the feature of the afternoon. She
reports 15 temples in Minnesota and the or-
der in a flourishing condition. Other grand
officers also made their reports.

Among the visitors are Mrs. M. D. Wood,
supreme M. of R. C, of Kansas City, Mo.,
Mrs. W. A. Greer, past grand manager of
lowa grand temple, Mrs. Marie Soule, of
Milwaukee, grand manager of Wisconsin
grand temple.

The Rathbone Sisters were very ready to
enjoy social relaxation in the evening, and
they found the Pythian Knights responsive

to their Invitation to join them. The place
of meeting was transferred from Masonic
Temple to Red Men's hall, 251 Nicollet

avenue, and the gathering was of the most
genial and Informal character. The early
part of the evening was given over to an ex-
emplification of work, in which Mrs. Flora
M. Davey, of the Duluth temple, was the
presiding officer, assisted by the grand of-
ficers. Preceding the exemplification, 100
Rathbone Sisters were obligated and then ac-
cepted. The "exemplification of degree work
was rcelved with startling applause and
every evidence of gratified enjoyment. These
exercises were followed by a general recep-
tion, in which Mrs. M. I). Wood, supreme
mistress of records and correspondence, was
the guest of honor. The occasion was very-
pleasant.

WITH THE METHODISTS.

.'linncnota Northern Conference to
Open at Anoka, October 1.

The Minnesota Northern Methodist confer-
ence opens at Anoka, Oot. 1, and the result
of the annual shake-up among the pastors
of the conference will soon be known. There
are not as .nany changes as usual to be made
this year. Among the more important posi-
tions which will be vacated by their present
incumbents, and for which new men will
have to be appointed in this city,are the pul-
pits of the Hennepin avenue, Simpson, Frank-
lin Avenue, Lake Street and Fowler churches.
The appointment of Rev. J. A. Ward, of
Marshalltown, 10., has already been practical-

; ly assured for Fowler church, and the sane-
!tion of the bishop is all that is needed to
!make it a certainty. Mr. Ward was in Min-

neapolis yesterday looking for a house in
which to locate his family.

ALLEN WILL SPEAK.

The FnsioiilHtK Preparing;, for a Bi«f
Demonstration.

The fusion campaign committee yesterday
afternoon concluded plans for the openinggun of their campaign. They will try to
show the city what they can do in the way
of a counter demonstration to off-set the• effect of the sound money parade and the
ispeech of Bourke Cockran. The speaker
1 will be Senaior Allen, of Nebraska, who is
I famous principally because he made the;longest speech ever made in the United States

senate. That speech was made to prevent thepassage of the bill repealing the purchase
clause of the Sherman silver bill, and Itj tested the staying powers of the giant senator

| from Nebraska as nothing in his life has
done. When Allen gave up, the purchase
clause was repealed, and the fight for free

!silver began in earnest. It is not known
whether a parade will be attempted, prob-ably not, however. That Is to be put off untilBryan come, to Minneapolis. Senator Allenwill speak Saturday, Oct. 3.

MIXERS' STRANGE ADVICE.

Reported to Advise Workmen to
Vote for MeKinley.

Mrs. J. Rosevier, the wife of a mine fore-
|man at Butte, Mont., is spending some time
in the city, and yesterday received a letter

| from her husband in which he sates that
'the mine owners are advising their em-

| ployes to vote for MeKinley." As Butte is
j In the heart of the silver mining district
it is quite significant that the mine owners
themselves are beginning to fear that even

! the era of free coinage, which is supposed
i to be especially for their benefit, might bring

such consequences to the country that after
all it is better for them to stick to soundmoney. It is said that the holders of mining
stock in the East have been laboring with
the mine owners in regard to tihe fallacies
of free coinage, and that the latter are really
coming to the conclusion that sound money
willbe best for the country at large andincidentally, for them.

RATHER A JOKE.

Parsons Will Sot Play Football
This Tear.

The report that George Parsons, a big
guard from Dartmouth, would be out toplay on the University football team Is deniedby several of the most intimate acquaintances
of the gentleman. It seems that "Billy"Garfield, who has played center field for theUniversity base ball team, first made the dis-covery of the new man, and straightway in-formed Manager Putnam. This latter gentle-man was indeed delighted with the good newsmade provision for him ln the training quar-
ters and spread the story. Everybody wae'tickled to death," and Flnlayson's chance ofgetting on the team fell to several points be-low zero. What a team the university would
have with a solid line composed of the biemen on hand,

Mr.Parsons (?) appeared on the field Mon-day afternoon, and curcumstances developed
which caused much consternation to "Billy"Garfield, and it is said that Manager Putnam
had a bad attack of weakness of the knees.
Owing to the extremely heavy work in the
medical department Mr. Parsons, whose fullname is George Edward Parsons, said he
would be unable to play this fall.

CHAMPION" CROQUET PLAYERS.

Pratt and Joyce Were Yesterday's
Winners.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning, four short-handled, long-headed croquet mallets, wieldedby firm hands, swung over the smooth rolled
croquet grounds on the Eighteenth streetside of the Park avenue square, and the
second annual tournament of the WesternCroquet association was inaugurated. The
starters were Electus A. Pratt and Charles
B. Teale ln Division B;B. T. Allen and T. J.Joyce, Division C. There were not many
spectators to view the games but the play
was well contested, and it was long past
noon before there was any halt. Dr. Allen
and Col. Joyce broke away at 12:30 for ahurried luncheon and were back on theground at 1o'clock to resume playing. Theirgame was prolonged and consumed five andone-half hours before the finish. It was con-cluded shortly before 6 p. m. with Mr Joyce
w-lnner. This leaves both men to meet the
others of their class, as play continues today
and probably tomorrow. On the adjoining
ground Capt. Pratt was playing away fromMr. Teale, and this game likewise was notfln'shed before afternoon. It was continuedafter luncheon on Mr. Teale's private groundson Second avenue, south of Sixteenth streetCapt. Pratt won the finish. These were allthe tournament games of the opening day
although a number of trial matches were*in progress at different times.

Trio ot Coming Weddings.
The wedding of Miss Alice Dyer and n| Edmund Smith, which will take

7
place tlSi

fh^pi;ti^/,rSt „?0SB^egationa, Church onm.nfS?"* J*<ic' wUI be among the brilliant!nuptials of the season, as well as the leading
!social event of the week. The marriageceremony, which Is to be solemnized in the!presence of a large company of invitedguests, will be followed by a small reception
!at the residence of the bride's parents Mr
Iand Mrs. Charles Edward Dyer, of Eighth
j street southeast. Monday evening the brl-
i dal party and a few friends were enter-tained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. J. M An-
i derson, 929 Eighth street southeast. Smith
I the bridegroom, met with an accident yes-
] terday morning, and while at first there wasIsome doubts as to whether he would be well
j enough to get married today, last evening he
| was better and the fear of postponement was

averted.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Reno have issued
the invitations for the marriage of their

j daughter. Miss Virginia Howard Reno to
Marvin Allen Ives, of Chicago. The wedding
will take place Wednesday evening. Oct. 7

I in St Mark's church, and a reception will
follow at the family residence on Hennepin
avenue.

The double wedding of Miss Maude Lil-lian Snowden and Miss Franc E. Snowdendaughters of Mrs. William Snowden to
William Arthur McGuire, of Santa CruzCal., and J. Edwin Moore, of Pittsburg Pa.'
will be solemnized at high noon today in
Mrs. Snowden's apartments, 11 East Sev-
enteenth street.

WillProbably Disagree.

The Jury in the Bertha Shepard case hasas yet failed to bring in any verdict. Al-though sent out about 4 o'clock yesterdayafternoon, already as early as 8:30 severalof the members were seemingly tired of thedeliberations, and sought their respective
beds with the intention of taking a sleep onIt, and possibly reach some agreement thismorning. As the matters stand at present
It must certainly be considered that ali
chances are in favor of a disagreement.

ST. PAUL FORGER

Found ("nlllv by a Jnry at Ean
Claire, "Wis.

Special to the Globe.
EAU CLAIRE, Wir., Sept. 22.—Joseph FNimmick was found guiltyIn the circuit courtyesterday of forgery. Nimmick comes form

St. Paul, where he formerly ran the Nim-
mick Fuel company. He is wanted, it is saidon several similar counts in the Twin Cities
and other places, principally by the Allemannbank, of St. Paul, who hold forged check"amounting to over $500. The forger will be
sentenced tomorrow by Judge Bailey.

Illinois.
CHICAGO, Bept. 22. -The Illinois crop bu"

etin says: The drought conditions in th
luthern section, and the tendency towa-'rought ln the south and southeast count'-f the central section have been effectual
elieved. Little farm work was done duri>"
he week, but the ground has been plac
n fine condition for plowing and seeding am

much work willbe done this week.

J^LIVER
and KIDNEY

/iW Diseases are manifested by Backache,
Yllil Rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Foul
MMI Tongue and Weakness

Si Dr. J. H. MCLEAN'S
E LIVERand KIDNEYBALM
"=4 Is the remedy you need, of equal service* "

in mild or chronic cases
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE AT ftt.OO PER BOTTLE

THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE: WEDNESD^^ 9BP**%Efi!***?''_3,^!fg6o.

HONOR TO SAWYER
(CELEBRATION OF THE NATAL DAY

OF "THE GRAND OLD MAS" OF
wiscjovfi-jK.

0
—i 1] •

HAS REACHED FOUR SCORE.

EIGHTY WILE STONES HAVE BEEN
PASSED IS HIS BISY

LlF*_.

SKETCH OF INTERESTING CAREER.

History of the >Inn Who Has Been
a Power in the Badger

Sfate. 1;

OSHKOSH, Wis., Sept. 22.—This city
was gay with flags and the streets
were crowded with strangers today in
honor of the eightieth birthday of
Phiietus Sawyer, late United States
senator. Gov. Upham and state officers

frHILETITS SAW YER AT SO.

and large numbers of leading politi-
cians of Wisconsin were here, together

with delegates from Milwaukee, Madi-
son, Green Bay, Appleton, Fond dv
Lac and Neenah, to pay their respects

to the ex-senator. Mr,Sawyer received
his friends in his hospitable mansion,

which was thrown open to the public,
and was assisted by hia daughters and
granddaughters. Congratulations were
received from ex-President Harrison,

John Sherman, Senator Allison, Sen-
ator Vilas, ex-Senator Spooner and
hundreds of others. Arrangements

were made to provide refreshments for
2,000 people, and quite that number
called.

Mr. Sawyer is one of a family of five
brothers and four sisters, of whom he
and one sister are the only survivors.
He was born In Rutland, Vt.f Sept. 22,

1816. When the boy was about a year
old his father moved with his family
to Essex county, New York, locating
at Crown Point. The elder Sawyer wars
a farmer and blacksmith who became
Impoverished and embarrassed by sign-
ing notes with others; a man of scan-
ty means and humble ambition, young
Phiietus, until he was fourteen, did
chores and other work on the farm and
in the blacksmith shop. The summer
that he was fourteen he "worked out"
*or $6 a month. On the west shore of
Lake Champlaln, where the rocks and
ravines of the Adirondack mountains
leave but a narrow margin, and at
some points none,; of arable land, hard
continuous toll was a condition prece-
dent to a supply df the necessaries and
most common comforts of existence.
The educational advantages of the boys
were limited to the annual three
months' winter term of the common
schools during the brief period be-
tween early childhood 1 and stalwart
youth.

Before Mr. Sa-viryer ';"was twenty-five
years of age, ln 1841, h| was married to

Melvina M. Hadley, ox an adjoining
town, eminently qualified for a help-
meet to such a man, 1h every situation
and station of his career. Dec. 4, 1842.
his son and present partner, Edgar P.
Sawyer, was born. Fourteen years af-
ter he had purchased ithe remainder of
his minority from-his father, in the fan
of 1847, Mr. Sawyer, then thirty-one
years old, with his family, consisting
of his wife and two sons, joined the
tide of immigration then flowing from
the East to the great West.

Mr. Sawyer first came West in 1840,
stopping at Milwaukee a few days,
meeting Solomon Juneau and other i
pioneers. He became Impressed with j
the possibilities cf the northern part
of the territory at that time, but re-
turned eastward, coming again to the
West ln 1846. He located a farm in
the town of Rosendale, in Fond dv Lac I
county, but it was disposed of, and in
December. 1849, he removed to the vil-
lage of Algoma.

Mr. Sawyer, while ln Fond dv Lac,
lived in a log house, 14 by 16, with hia
wife and small family. When he came
here he lived first in a rented house
on the south side, his wife doing her
own work. Mr. Sawyer spent his first
and only winter as a woodsman, the
first year he came here, for small
wages. The next year he oast about
for an investment for himself. There
was a saw mill In the village of Al-
goma. which had nearly or quite ruined
its owners. This mill Mr. Sawyer
operated successfully In the season of
1850 upon a contract lj>y the thousand
feet. Then he rented the mill and
operated It on his; own account until
1553.
Itwas in1856 that .MV. Sawyer began

his political career. Prior to that tl^e
he had been an assessor, an alderman
and was known as :a Democrat of free-
soil proclivities. He bad voted for Fre-
mont ln 1848 and "Pierce in 1852. The
change of political faith was due he
says, to the influence <|f the New York
World. He had bdenißn^uce<s to sub-
scribe for ten copfqftfo'l the weeMy cdi
tion, which he distributed amons his*
--•en. The pro-slavery, editorials of the
World so disgusted, him that he an-
nounced his intention jto become a Re-
publican to some 'of.f-he men ln the
"nill, which soon became noised abroad
md led to his nomination for the as-
emWy. It was after this that b*
evved as mayor of this city. His sv h

equent public career comprised 7 *4M
ears in the house of representatiy^B
nd twelve in the senate.

. _t
ALGER CAMPAIGN PARTI»*i•~

~£.'iven a Hearty Reeeptloa by Z*.
Pie of Kemmha.

KENOSHA, Wis., Sept. 22.—The trail.

, ,—
|

bearing the famous
"

v'ete^aWiwh*}* are
making a tour of the West In the. In-
terest of sound money arrived here at
9 o'clock. The party consists of Gen.
Danlal E. Sickles, Gen. Oliver O. Ho-
ward, Gen. Thomas J. Stewart, Gen.
Russell A. Alger and Corporal Tanner.
There were other prominent Republi-
cans with the leaders, and they were
met at the depot by the Republican
committee of this city. The demon-
stration at the depot was an impres-
sive one. and the veterans bowed their
acknowledgment. They were driven
direct to the opera house, where a
magnificent reception was tendered
them. The house was crowded to the
doors and when Maj. Seofleld appeared
he was given an ovation. The dis-
tinguished gentleman spoke In turn for
two hours and the audience shouted
their approval at the close. Dinner
was served at the Grant hotel.

SILVKRITES SHOCKED

By tin- DiHtiii.uiof One of Their
Leaders.

JACKSON, Minn., Sept. 22.—Hon. W.
B. Sketch, mayor of this city, and a
prominent attorney, who for the past
six years has been an ardent Populist,
has come out boldly as opposed to the
platforms of the Democratic and
Populist parties and their candidates,
and in favor of the Republican party.
The rumor brought consternation to
the sllverites, aa Mr. Sketch is chair-

man of the Populist legislative com-
mittee of this district, and a man of
great influence in Southwestern Min-
nesota.

Conventions at St. Cloud.
Special to the Globe.

ST. CLOUD, Minn.. Sept. 22. -The Demo-
cratic county convention today nominated the
following officers: P. J. Grueber, auditor;
Frank Benolken, sheriff; Charles Dueber,
treasurer; John M. Emmel, register; Hubert
Hansen, judge of probate; Dr. N. J. Pienault,
coroner; J. D. Sullivan, county attorney; L.
J. Rocholl superintendent of schools; D. P.
Cannon, surveyor. The resolutions strongly
Indorse the Chicago platform and candidates
and score the Indianapolis convention.

The Populists also held their county con-
vention and indorsed all of the Democratic
nominees and named J. G. Hayter, of Fair-
haven, for representative.

Brown County Convention.
Special to the Globe,

NEW ULM, Sept. 22.— The Brown county
Republican convention met here today and
named its ticket aa follows: Auditor, Louis
Vogel; treasurer, William Frank, register
of deeds, W. C. Miller;judge of probate court,
Jonas Laudenschleger; attorney, L. G. Davis;
sheriff. Nels Anderson; representative, Nels
Chrlctlensen. The convention adopted a set
of ringing resolutions pledging the support
of the party in Brown county to the national
state and county Uckets and each nominee
was called upon to pledge himself openly

before tht delegates to support the whole
ticket.

Legislative Convention.
Special to the Globe.

LARIMORE. N. D., Sept. 22.— The Fifth
leg'slatlve convenUon met here today, nom-
inating H. F. Arnold, P. N. Korsmo and J.
A. Myer for the legislature.

The Inkster Tribune, a Republican paper
published ln that city, has been sold to the
Democrats and moved to Larimore. It will
be run by S. F. Myer in the interests of the
Populists.

A MeKinley club has been formed with a
membership of 140 voters. The officers are
V. M. Babcock, Joe Laporte, E. L. Richter,
secretaries; G. W. Sweigel, treasurer.

Hit Free Silverlte» Hard.
Special to the Globe.

JACKSON, Minn., Sept. 22.—Prof. Dryden,
of Wilder, who has always been a Demo-
crat, spoke to a large audience at Alpha a
small town about six miles east of this place,
pleading the cause of sound money, and after
the meeUng several solid s'lver men declared
that they should vote for MeKinley this fall.
Mr. Dryden also spoke in Middleton town-
ship, about eight miles south of here, and in
a district which the silver men claim wholly
as theirs, and the school house was crowded
and some bad to stand through the whole
speech, which lasted about two hours.

Llnd at Albert Lea.
Special to the Globe.
.ALBERT LEA, Minn.. Sept. 22.—John Lind

and Maj. Bowler addressed a large crowd here
this afternoon in the interest of free silver.
They left at 3 o'clock for Waterville.

BELOIT, Wis.. Sept. 22.—J. L.Mahoney. of
Janesville, was nominated on the first ballot
for congress at the first district Democratic
congressional convention.

Last Nomination* In.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, S. D., Sept. 22.—Certificates of
nomination of the state Prohibition ticket
were filed with the secretary of state this
afternoon. This closes all the regular nomin-
ations and there will probably be no others
though the time for filing petition nomina-
tions is yet open.

STILLWATER NEWS.

Fact* ot ar Bank Robbery Have Jnst
Leaked Out.

The facts have been made public of a rob-
bery which occurred recently. Two certifi-
cates of deposit, one of $225 on the First
National bank of this city, and the other
for $340, on a Crookston bank, were stolen
fiom the trunk of Joseph Veroneau, at the
Keystone house, presumably by a fellow
boarder. The thief obtained the cash on them
from the Allcmannia bank, of St. Paul. The
matter was kept quiet for some time, in hopes
of catching the thief, but to no avail.

John Lind will address the Democrats of
Stillwater in the opera house. Oct. 3. H. L.
Leroux. of Minneapolis, will speak to the
French Republicans Oct. 7.

Ernest Rehder and Miss Mary Schultz,
daughter of August Schultz, of Somerset,
were married at the G?rman Lutheran church
yesterday afternoon.

The Democratic city convention will he
called for Oct. 17. The Republican city con-
vention willbe held Oct. 5.

Judge Williston came up from Red Wing to
hold -an adjourned term of district court

esterday, listening to motion* in several
ases.

"t Rate May Ho lTp.

F LONDON. Sept 22.— The Westminster Ga-
l tte this afternoon says that there Is In-

casing probability of an early advance of
*c bank rate (which was 2ft last Thursday)

3 per cent. Adding that apart from the
>ld withdrawn from the bank yesterday,
00.000 was bought in the open market for
c continent and that a slight further de-
ine of French checks would bring within

oight the probability of gold exports to Paris.
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KOBE WIPED OUT
(STORMS AND SHOCKS CAUSED A

LOSS OF TWENTY-FIVE 111 V-

DRED LIVES.

MIKADO'S REALM AFFLICTED.

RECENT DISASTERS THE WORST
THAT HAVE EVER FALLEN

UPON IT.

EUROPEANS ARE PANIC STRICKEN.

Earthquake., Flood, and Confla-
gration. AH Contributed to the

Dread Work of Death.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22.—The city
of Kobe, Japan, was recently wiped out
by a disastrous conflagration on Aug. |
26, and floods and storms and earth- i
quakes caused the loss of 2,500 lives and
the destruction of millions of dollars'
worth of property ln northern Japan.

The steamer Doric, from the Orient,
brought news of a series of accidents
that have befallen the mikado's realm
that are unprecedented in its history.

In Glfou prefecture, 300 houses were
blown down and, and along the Hajl-

Gawa 400 hundred persons lost their
lives. The severest storm occurred Aug.
30. Along the Lsatsugaw 84 lives were
lost. The great flood was preceded by
a severe earthquake. Then followed a
downpour such as had never before
been experienced on the Island. The
European residents were panic stricken
and sought shelter on the highlands.
The Minatogawa overflowed its banks
at midnight of the 26th irist. and the
waters Invaded streets and fields, j
sweeping away 300 houses and drown- j
Ing 200 persons at Kobe. After twelve I
hours' work, the broken embankments
were repaired by sand bags.

To make the situation at Kobe worse,
a fire broke out late In the evening,
and, aided by the high wind, spread
over the entire city. One thousand and j
nine hundred blocks, including* 2.260
houses, were destroyed totally. The
total damage by fire was one million
yen, and the burned area composed
ten streets.

On Sept. 1, in Rekuge district, a ter-
rible series of earthquakes shook the
country. Nine people were killed there
and more than forty at Hataya, Sana,
Takanashi, Tokohori, Yokosawa, Na-
gashida, Shimsu and Fujik, where the
disaster was especially great. The hills
at Senya cracked. Fire broke out here
and there. Water gushed out in many
places and rumblings continued. At
Obcnonal eleven persons were killed. At
Rokogu the people killed number more j
than 120, and the houses over-turned
about 1,000.

AS YOU LIKE IT.

Very Contradictory Reports From
the Island of Cuba.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Adispatch to
the Herald, from Vera Cruz, says: A
correspondent in Pinar del Rio declares
that Antonio Maceo's negro rebel band
are completely overrunning the West-
ern Cuban districts, burning the set-
tlements, assassinating all paclflcos
and ill-treating helpless women. They
blow up passenger trains and bridges
with dynamite destroy other for-
eign and native property, burn to-
bacco fields and cut down the coffee
plantings,

#and thus desolate the entire
country. The coast towns are crowded
with starving refugees, the sun Is ob-
scured by smoke by day and the heav-
ens are lighted by the burning of the
fields at night. Gen. Weyler is hurry-
ing reinforcements Into the province
to check the dire destruction.

Letters received here from Santa
Clara and other central Cuban towns
asserts that Capt. Gen. Weyler's am-
nesty decree is a farce. Rebels sur-
rendering and expecting the amnesty
therein, are assassinated, though re-
ceived by the Spanish military outposts
with open arms and temporarily liber-ated, are invariably rearrested within
a fortnight as spies or incendiaries,
tried and convicted by a drum head
court martial and shot. Itis also al- j
leged that the majority of the 'prisoners i
of war ta^en on the field are being \unceremoniously dispatched by the
rrad«lde. the Spanish commanders
afterwards reporting their fate as due
to an attempted escape.

lorwa.
DES MOINES, 10., Sept. 22.— The lowa

weekly crop bulletin says: The past week
was unseasonably cold, wet and cloudy. The
extent of damage to corn by frost cannot
yet be estimated. ItIs certain, however, that
a considerable portion of late planted corn Is -
yet soft, requiring warm, dry weather, to I
become sound and merchantable. There has

'

been thus far ln September but little favor.
able weather for ripening the belated portion
of the crop; and the low temperature and
excessive moisture have been detrimental to
both early and late corn. With more favor-
able condit-ons ln the near future, a large
yield may be harvested; but It cannot reach
the high aggregate that would have been se-
cured if normal weather had prevailed for
the cast three weeks.

\u25a0
-- -— J

Co yon ever ponder whyyou are what yon are*were youindiscreet Inyouth orexcessive in dissi-pations inlatter years ? The story Is then easilytold. Nature makes no mistakes, and wbafc you
sow youmustreap, hut as youhave probably paid
the penalty you should findthe moans to aid you
outofyour trouble. To men su tiering the effects
ot indiscretion or excesses, feeling their mentalas well as physicalpowers leaving them, and Are
timid, fretful, despondent, feel unfit tor work,
BuJTerfrom drains, losses, headaches, lame back,nervousness, sleeplessness, Ac,weoffer a remedy
as i>ositive inresultsas foodis tosatisfy hunger. It
is tho crystallized energy or health elementof our
being-ELECTRICITY. Anhonest and properly
directed electric current is nature's own remedyin these cases, and this you get inthe DR. SAN-DEN ELECTRIC BELT. Itina quiet, soothing
but positive waygives your system back the vigorlost, and the first hour's use will coDviu'-eyou
that you have found a boon beyond price. Itcures permanently without drugging and onlycosts a trifle. We have amost valuable book en-titled •'Three Classes of men," which wesend
sealed free upon request., Read the following testimonial— we have thou-sands equally as good: ,
Dr,a. T.San-deit: Dear Btr-Some time lastSeptember or October Ipurchased onElectric Belt

r» &W^s£??o d
™BUCCOSS and fee« Perfectly curedH.W. KRAU&E. 617«h Ave.Brbuluth. M.nn

Ifyou are ailing- in any way, send
-for Dr. Sanden's book, "Three Classes
of Men." Itcontains much that will
interest you. It is "free" at office,
or sealed by mail.

SAPEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
408 Nicollet Aye. .ValnneapoHs, Hlnu.

Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. tn.; Sun-
days 2 to 4 p. m.

DD DDII9IrV
851, 253 and MSB Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS
-

MINNESOTA.
Ths oldest and onlyreliable rcedloal t.ffle*ofit.kiaa

lo iue cl•?,a,*tilbe frove Ibycousultlof old (1lea of the dal t
presi. Regularly graduated andlegallyqualified
long engage llnChronic, Ntr-om and Skin Diseaus. A friend-ly talk ooau nothing. Ifluoontciokt to *lstt toe oitr tartreatment, medicine ieatby nailer *xpre»», free Trom ob-erra-ration. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdonbt exists we
say ss. Bonn—loto11a. m ,ito-t-Ed7toßn. \u25a0».; Bundaje,
10 to Ua a. IfTon oansot come, state ease bj mail.

toons Debility,E^."^V^!arising tmmIndiscretions, Excess orBxposun are treat-d wrttsu toes*. Safely. Privately.BpeedUy. TJnnatui alDis-charges Cared Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, «UU"£g.
er5rit^wbT »*'»-• "'Safe. Time-Tasted Remedies.

KIDNRTand UKIWART Oomp'alnte, falnfol, Dttßonltto-, .rsijuentorBloody Urine,Qonorrhcaa and Stricture
promptly oared.

HllTl*ni"P "• m*tt
""
T B»'r >•»*' 'taodlng or how bad, laAtUj/uuig, cured by a newmethod Nopalnl Nocutting! No detention from business.

Diseases ofthe Rectum, "UT'molll'&euros, Fistulas and Strictures offhs Rectum.

Cnfa-r-Tili Throat, Noss, Lung Diseases, Ceastt.UHitt.iU,tutlonal and acquire 1 *MfeMMMofBoth Bases
treated successfully by ontlrsly Now a^dRapid Methods. It
I*self-exident that a physician p»vl g attention toa class ef
casss attains great skill. CaU or write. Symptom listand
pamphlet free by mall, Tho doc or has tuecessfuily
v:nte<l and enred thon-and >«f oaaes la this oity aa-l ho Vortb-
witst. Allocnra tatior.s, either by mailor In pers n. srtrs-garded as strictly eonfidentlat and are (iron perfect primer.
DR.BRINLEY. Minneapolis, I*inn.

DR. NELSON
Cor. Washington and Third Ay*.9.

Minneapolis. Minn.
From thirty years' experience In hospital

and special office practice is enabled to guar-
antee radical and permanent cures without
the use of caustic or mercury in chronic or
poisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,
skin, bladder, and kindred organs. Gravel
and stricture cured without pain or cutting.
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured In
three to eight days ty a local remedy. Vic-
tims of indiscretion or excess, with cough,
indigestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical
and organic weakness, rendering marriage
unsafe or unhappy, should call or write, ai
they ar« often treated for consumption, dys-
pepsia or liver complaint by inexperienced
men, who mistake the cause ot the evil and
thus multiply both. Separate rooms for
ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Consulta-
tion free. Book and question list. 4 cents.
Hours, 10 to 12 m 2t03 p. m. and 7 to 8 p.
m. Sunday. 2 to 3 p. m.

DR. H. NELSON.
Minneapolis Lock Hospital, 137 North Tenth-

Street. Corner Western Avenue.
1 i , ass

For Delicacy,
forparity,and forimprovement of the com-
plexionnothing equals Poz»o«'» Powbbi.


